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CHAPTER TWENTY.FOUR

PROBLEIU,S OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:
DITTERENCES BETWEEN COUNTRIES

Diflerenoes between regions within couotries are only one fonn of spatial
inequality. Perhaps even more important are differences between countries.
Iuternational differences are obviously inevitablo in view of the diversity of
the earth's surface, but they have been intensified by the process ofeconomic
development. As a result, there are now wide differeuces in levels of economic
and social welfare, and in levels of technical ability between countries. These
differences create many problems.

This chapter is concerned with examining the nature of underdevelopment
and the problems wirich the underdeveloped countries face. Attelrtion is also
given to possible solutions to these problems and the importa$e of develop
ment plannfug in raising standards.

IXfiorens Botreen Colatrfuo

Bccause of the interplay of a considerable numter of factors, wtdely difrer'
ent levels of development can be found betwetn counkrcs. Many attempts have
ben made to classify world economic syst€nls and a simph olassification has
been suggested by D. V/. Fryer (Fig. 24.1). This conceals wide differences
within each group, but serves to emphasise the gap which exists between a
few rich, highly developed countries, principally in the middle latitudes, and
a large number of poor, semi- or underdeveloped countries which make upthe
'Third World' in lower latitudes. Considerable variations in standards of
living exist, although they are ditrcult to define because it is not easy to
mezrsure the differences between the rich and the poor. The United Nations
has suggested that the best measure would be a multiple index including such
elements as income, health, education, housing and so on, but informatioo
in these fields is not easy to obtain and standardise.

The differences might be diffcult to define, but they are easy to see, and an
increasing concern with the problem of world poverty led the United Nations
to designate the decade 1960-70 as the UN Developrnent Decade with the
object of reducing differences in wealth between couutries by using aid from
the developed countries to increase economic development in the semi' arld
underder,eloped countries. Two main factors prompted this concern. The first
was a moral conviction that poverty, hunger and disease were denying millions
of people their basic rights. Secondly, there werc many practical considera'
tions, such as thp vast potential market which increased standards in poor
countries could provide for the trading nations of the developed world, and
on the negative side, the threat of a pandemic if disease in the Third World were
not controlled. However, despite the efforts of the United Nations the gap

between rich and poor is widening and a m4ior con@rn now is to prevent the
poor from becoming absolutely rather than just relatively poor€r.
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Developing the Underdeveloped Countries

Because of their increasing importance, more and more attention is being
given to the problems of the Third World in the hopc that once the nature and
causes of the problem are understood, effective economic development can
take place to improve the quality of life for over two thirds of the world's
prrpulation.

The Natrne of Unrterdevel,opment

The distinguishing feature of the underdeveloped countries is poverty, but
there is no rigid division between the rich and poor countries of the world,
rather a continuum ranging from absolute poverty to considerable wealth. It
is therefore possible to talk of semi-developed countries occupying an inter-
mediate position on the continuum, and even in the planned economies a
range of development exists.

Among the underdeveloped countries themselves there is much diyersity,
and the problems faced by such countries as Brazil or Chad are markedly
different, as are their prospects for development. As a consequenoe, there can
be no single solution to the problem of underdeveloprrp.pt and eaph country
will need to take its own course.

Neve.rtheless, despite this fact, the underderolspod countries shsrc a number
of characteristics which, althowh iliffiOult to inessure, aro distinctive. First,
and most important, they are poor. In 1974: th? psr a&p&a ineffine of the
underdeveloped countries arrcragpd $360 per annum corn$redl sfth S4,410
for the developed countiies, and although the uso of the por caplrrtncorne as

a measure of wealth has its drawbacks, it is probably the tlest available. Tho
degree of poverty varies from country to country within the Third \Morld
(Fie.24.2), but when compared with thq per capita iocome figure of S5,84'0 for
thp USA, Upper Volta's $72 can only represent abject poverty. Such striking
differpnces in wealth are aggra,rated by the fact that wealth is also badly
distribtrted among the population within countries. In the USA, although l0
per cent of the population have27 pr cnnt of the national wealth, in Colombia
2.6 per cent have 40 per cent, and in Gabon I per cent have 56 per cent.
Secondly, the occupational structure of the Third World is ovenrlrelmingly
agricultural, with little manufacturing or service employment. In the USA
agriculture provides under 5 per cent of employment, but in Africa and south
Asia the figure is between 70 and 90 per cent. The type of agriculture is essenti-
ally subsistence and is associated ${th gnemployment or underemployment,
which runs at over 20 per cent in r-ural India. Thirdly' as a consequence, the
geographical distribution of the population is essentially rural, and despite
recent rapid urban growth, urban populations represent less than 20 per cent
of the total compared wrlh 77 per cent in Britain. Fourthly, trnder the
iofluenoe of a hieh birth rate and a high (although declining) death rate, the
structure of the population contains a high proportion of non'productive
people under the age offifteen (Chapter Seven). Fifthly, as a conseguence of
poverty, there a^re serious problems of nutrition. Undernourishment is pro-
duced by deficiencies in tho quantity of food, with the population of many
countries a\ieraging less tban th€ critical limit of 2,2fi) calories per head per
day, and malnutrition is produed by deficiencies in the quality of food,
especially by diets containing little protein (Fis, 24.3'). As a result,



Fie. V1.2. Per capita incomes, 1974.
(Data from Tho Ecoaomist,The Wofld in Fitwes., Loa&o' l97O
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Rig.24.3. Daily supply of totd protein Grammes)'
(from M. Chisf,okn and B. Rodgerc, SMet in Humn Geograplv,Hcinmann' 1973\
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undernourishment reduoes activity rates, and malnutrition produces deficiency
diseases such as kwashiorkor and beri-beri. Sixthly, disease is a major problem
and is not onty associated with malnutrition. Diseases s-uch as 

-cholera 
are

killers while others such as malaria also cause permanent debility. As a
result, there is a low life expedtahcy at birth and infant mortality rat€s arc
especially high. Finally, illiteracy affccts over 50 per cent cif the population of
the Third Wodd and in many parts of Africa and south Asia can be as hieh
as 80 per oert, making the application of scientific and technological methods
to industry aod agpiculture very difficult.

The Hlstaical Factor

The characteristics of underdevetopment descriH above operate to produc,
'a comrnonwealth of poverty' inhabited by morc than two thirds of the world's
population. It is regrettable that this poverty is closely related to the high
material standards of the developed world, but most underdeveloped countries
have at some time been under colonial iontrol which has had'a atr;;g atr-
ploitative element. Sometimes it has been direct exploitation as exemptified
by the removal of hundreds of thousands of slaves from Africa, while at
othen it has been aimeo at integrating the colonies into an economic ryrtem
which has largely benefited the'mother country'.

opinions differ as to the merits and demerits of the colonial system but ttrcro
is-a. strong feeling in rnany parts of tho rhird world that despite the granting
of independence to former coJonies, neo-colonialism fu stili a ma;oi iactor
keeping thp underdeveloped c6untries poor. Neo-colonialism is said to eirist
when a country's economy is controlled from outside, by the world price of
cocoa or rubber, for example, but this is a situation which will be difficult to
nemedy.

Interference from the developed countries also operates less directly. The
spread of medical technology has created many of the current population
problems by reducing death rates, and the political instability oi cbuntri,es
rych g Pakistan, Nigeria or zaire has its roots in the impositibn of political
boundaries during the periOd of coldnial control. However, there are oth€r
causes of underdevelopment operating at preseot, and although they operat€
in a-complex process of interaction, they can begrouFd uqderin eeneaiti"gs:
environmental, @onomic and social.

Envlronmental Problems

Most of the countries of the Third world face environrnental difficulties, of
which the problems of climate and resources are outstanding.

climate influences man in two ways. First, it has a direct effect on human
activity, both physiologically and psychologically, and was expressed in
chapter one in the concept of a'climatic comfort'zone where conditions arc
most tolerable for hrman life. Many underdeveloped countries are on th
fringes or outside this zone, especially in regions where activity rates are
reduced and the body is more prone to disease because of the hot, damp
climate. The precise effects of climate on human activity are not yet iooo,.r,
being- complicated by such things as poverty, disease, ignorance and poor
diet, -but, although climate is not an absolute barrier to frogress, it is siill a
limiting influence.

Socondly, climate has an indirect effect through its influence on agriculturo,
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transport and other economic activities. conditions in the Tropics Dresenr
considerable difficulties for the farmer since the soill are heavily teactreo uy
highrainfall;or parched by frequent drought, or liablb to floodinl or erosion.
rn addition, there'is a wide range of plant and animal pests and diseases to be
overcome. Extreme climatic conditions also affect transport facilities, especi-
ally roads, which are easily washed out or baked intosolid furFows, while
heat, dust and water badly affect transport machinery such as lorries or rail-
way locomotives.

Natural resources 
"1o 

be. very important in the process of devetopment,
providing a base for industrial growth or earning foreign curency from their
export. However, the distribution of the world's energy rBsources, especially
cgal _and oil (chapter Fourteen), highlights the fact tliit many of the under-
developed countries lack the raw material base on which the developed
countries have grown to wealth and power, and this irs likely to prove a sevene
handicap to development in a world where minerals are becoming increasingly
scarce. on the other hand, the potential for hydro-electric or soiar-generaGd
energy is quite considerable in many parts of the Third World, anO Aaica
possesses 40 per oent of the world's hydro-electric power potentiat. The
difficulty will be to realise this potential.

Despite their imFortance, resource problems a^re not the basic cause pf
underdevelopment, sinoe countries such as Denmark, Switzerland and J4p4n
have achieraed high levels of development on a very limited resource base.
Resources are neutral (chapter Twenty-five) and only become useful if
technology and the will to use it are available. Many of the problems arising
from climatic difficulties can also be overcome by the use of medical drugs,
pesticides, sglcntlfic farming practices and so on. The causes ofunderdevelop-
ment cannot be found in environmental determinism, despite the constraints
which undoubtedly exist. Those countries with an abundance of natural
resources undoubtedly have much better prospects for development than those
which do not, but the physical environment is only one part of the total
-human environment, where economic and social influences are very powerful.

Economic Problems

The problem of underdevelopment has been described by H. W. Singer as
being made up of 'vicious circles within vicious circles, and of interlolcking
vicious circles', and two of these,are illustrated in Fig.24.4.The need is to
discover how to break out of the,circle of poverty into self-sustaining growth,
but before this breakthrough is possible, a number of economic problems
will have to be overcome.

First, there is a serious shortage of capital in the Third World to finance the
establishment of industry, agricultural improveurnt, transport systems and
so on. ft has been suggested that an underdeveloped.country needs to invest
12*15 per cent of its net national income in order to diversify and advance its
economy, because this is the sort of figure which will give rates of r€tum
which are larger than the rate ofpopulation increase. The surplus can then be
reihvested to give further retums and the economy can then, in the words of
W. Rostow, 'take of into cumulative self-sustaining growth, and the vicious
circle will be broke,lr. Not all writers agrce that developing countries need to
invest at Ieast l0 per cent of their national income, but only 5-6 per oent on
average is currently being invested, compared with 20 per cent ln the USA, and
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any return on levels as low as this is needed simply to sustain the growth lI
population. This inability to produce capital is made more intenso by
inability of many countries to attract capital, especially private capital,
cause of the risk of poor or uncertain rrturns. Rich investors prefer to
in stable developed countries. Because capital is therefore scarc€, its prie
terms of interest rates is very high, and although much capital investmont

Fig.2A.4, Circles of poverty aod ill-health.

beea in the form of goy€rnment aid from the developed countries, much bfl
been in the form of loans on which interest has to be paid. The servicina 0f
such loans has been a major drain on the developing countriesand it har brl
estimated that between 12 and 15 per oent of their foreign exchange carolofl
go back to the developed countries as interest. To overcome this problcq
much aid has been given since 1970 in the form of low-interest loanr Ot
outright gxants, but tlle problem of capital scarcity remains. t

Secondly, the size of the domestic market in the Third World is ofton nd
large enough to sustain industrial development because the purchar$
power of thc consumer is too low. This is part of the circle of poverty and tD
problem is compounded by the fact that it is extremely difficult for a
ing country to break into international markets where they have to
with the advanced industrial producers of the developed world.

Thirdly, the infrastructure of most countries of the Third World is
developed. Power supplies, tra.nsport networks, industrial and
services, education facilities-all the things which form the framework
which economic activity takes place-need to be developed. Un
such facilities arto very expensive to establish and give only small returns l!
short term. In the developed countries they have been created over a
period but they must be provided quickly in the Third World to
economic progxoss to be made.

Fourthly, the economies of most underdeveloped countries are
and there is much inefficiency. Despite the fact that at least 50 per oent and

Problems of Economic Develolmtent: Differences Between countries w
I'akistan,, Egypt and rndonesia have to import basic foodstufs. Even where
commercial agriculture is practised, problems arise because exports u." 

"suuuydcpendent on a small]pnce.of commodities, with monocuitilth;iypi"A
ugricultural systeln. Ghanaian cocoa, Maiaysian rubbei 

""a 6*iii*
gro.undnuts represent ovel 60 p9{aent of commirciar crops io tno *""trio,
while other countries such as chile or Bolivia are dependent o" u srnutt,*rgu
,lminerals.such as copper or tin. This makes them very vulnerable to changes
in world prices or technologicar advances such as the devet p*ri riry"tn"ti"
substitutes, when markets *l l"t! disastrousry. oa fhe .tt Ji nu,,a,-#ioru"-
tured produds are imported in increasing quantities, ;Jih"E;or in"r"
items has been increasing more rapidty than the price of most niir"*}*-tlucts, especially agricultural commodities. rne U'ame foi tilir-rii""tiii,nurt
rest largely with the trading policies of the developea countria,-*ili"ni""ato maintain the coronial system of exchanging manufactured eood, ro,
|1mary commodities. Atrempts are being madle u} tt" *r"fr-* ,it-n"Itiraworld to estabtish a world commodity stibilisation programil, uot tl"r" tu,
been considerable opposition to this fiom the aeveloped-count i6*L. alrrik"
interferenoe in the free mechanisms of commodity tiade.

.On !he- othe: hand, some primary commodiiies, such as oil or scarce
minerals, have been increasing rapidryin price, ut roi countri&,rni"n do 

"otpossess such commodities these increases create serious proutoms" tvri"irars*r+ p copper, tin and ziqc, and fuels such as oif Uvi i6 e 6'"*i*irand the developing countries wilr not easily bo able to *;p"t" *ii[ iilJoi*r-
oped countries in buying them. It might be argued that th;; is;-r"rt hrL_electric_power poientiar in the Tropics which-win trtp *rr" [".ri.lt-r".",
but such installations are very expensive to establish ina;;;.;;;i;
start to reinforce each other when scarce capitaloour""r- uo-.6oghi todevelop them.

'fhese economicproblems are not insuperable, ertainly not for well endowedc.untries such as Brazil, but they present massive pr"r6a"ms io. in"-pilr*t
countries. Ifowever, these problen:s do not operate in isolation.bui;dil osocial framework which irserf prays a major -t" in o*o-r" al"Jipiiiit.
Social Problems

. Economic development cannot be exprained simply by econotric factors. butrhere is some debate abour the role that social *.f 
"irrtioa-ru"tor* 

p[i. irh""u,riters-agree thl! they are important, and A. fvfountjoy ctai-, ;dt;;;;;"p,
nrore than anlthing else it is the humau factor that is most 

""a"ro"i"irrrqd,a.n<i it is upon improvement in rhe quarity and condition;iiilhi;;-'#t",
that in the first instance_ other miterial deveroprnent o"p"oarl, uot-Jt",rvriters such as c. Kindreberger craim that 'sociocurtural determini;; ;;""crurnot explaio economic devetopment. Nevertheless, *r,ut"o", itr-;;*
rcle may be, the social framework is very important u"iuor" 

""oot*i" iltrcan only bring improvernent where social attitudes and i"rtiiriion, ur"-dlo"-sivc to change' rror deveropment to take place, there il; b";1;#io,
:!1n9"__1nq a wflringne.ss to sacrifice ror tn6 tuture, but *v,o"J"tiJ"ii in""lhird world are extremery co_mprex and consorvait 

", 
;d;il;;iu#-a

trelief make anv chauge diffic.t. t* gives the human i*trr 
" 
rp*iJ;;rfi-

cance because capital for infrastructure investrnent can at teast be borro-weo,
but social change murt come from wrthin and its erects can:ue qrii" ir"lrrrr.to 90 per ent of employment is in agriculture, countries such as
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The human problems of the countries of the Third World fall into two maln
groups, the first concerned with the quantity and quality of the population,
aad the second concemed with social institutions and attitudes.

The Third World is currently undergoing a rapid demographic rwolutlort
which took over a hundred years to develop in Europe and which was accom.
panied by a great economic expansion capable of sustaining it. The obviour
consequence ofthe current revolution is a vast increase in population without
the corresponding economic expansion. Annual rates of population growth
are over 2 per cent in the Third World with countries such as Mexico and thc
Philippines over 3'4 fter cent. This can be compared with an increase of only
0.6 per cent per annum in Britain iu the period 1963-73 (Fig. 2a.5). The primc
cause ofthis increase has been a fall in the death rate since about 1920 whon
death control spread from the advanced economies in the form of improrod
medicine and the cottrol of disease, but in many countries there has also bccn
a rise in'the birth rate as well.

It is estimated that by the year 2000 the population of the Third World
alone will be 4,900 millions compared with a world total of 4,0O0 millionr la
1975, and this inqrease is likely to occur for a number of reasons. First, tlr
death rate, although falling, is still higher than in the developed countries and
can therefore fall further. Secondly, the birth rate remains high and family
planning campaigns will have to overcome considerable ignorance, supor.
stition and political resistance. Thirdly, the age of marriage in the underdovsl.
oped countries is low, giving a woman a long child-bearing period. In Indlr
only about 6 per cent of women over the age of 15 are unmarried compercd
with about 25 per cent in Britain. Fourthly, with over 40 per cent of the populrr
tion under the age of 15, the potential fertility is enormous.

This rapidly growing population creates serious problems because people

have to be fed, housed, clothed and provided withjobs from capital resouroll
which are in short supply or which would be better invested for future growlh.
In too many countries population increase is greater than economic growth
and standards of living are inevitably falling. Population growth not only
retards economic development, but it has been suggested that it is an actual
cause of underdevelopment. Uqfortunately, one of the first conseQuerrcci af
development is a fall in tho death rate and thus the problem reinforces itsoli

It is not only the quantity of the population that creates problems, becsuL
the quality of the population in terms of ill-health and illiteracy also cautf,
concern. It has already been seen that ill-health affects vast numbers of pcoph
in the Third World and that this is a key element in the circle of povorty.
Unfortunately, any attempt to alleviate this problem is likely to reduco thl
death rate and thus aggxavate already serious problems ofpopulation growlh,
Nevertheless, standards of health must be improved if development is to trL
place;

Illiteracy is also a major handicap, presenting difficulties in the diffusion Ol
new techniques, machinery and ideas. Television and radio can help, but tlr
written word is a vital medium of communication" Most important ol r{,
illiteracy limits horizons and reinforces traditional practices, howrul
inefficient or harmful, anC literacy could be a major tool in making the nx*
sary changes in attitudes and institutions without which development csiltot
take place.

Most writers agree that changes in social attitudes and institutions aro vlttl
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one form of development. Industry can raise the per capita income, provide
jobs, help solve balance ofpayments problems and save foreign exchange, but
it *itl not in itself feed the population or restrict its growth. It has been said

that the underdeveloped world cannot simply import the Industrial Revolu-
tion from abroad, uncrate it like a piece of r[achinery, and set it in motion.
on the other hand, the introduction ofindustry need not necessarily be large-
scale and capital-intensive. so-called 'intermediate technology' industries can

be deleloped as they have been iu China, where they are carried out and
maintained by local craftsmen using little more than tools and skills already
possessed, are labour intensive, and serve local needs. Where capital is short,
it might be much more effective to spread it thinly among a large number of
smali industries than to concentrate on a few major projects, whatever their
prestige vaiue. However, for development to take place there must be changes

other than industrialisation, which many writers consider more important.
First, one of the things that became clear as thb Development Decade pro-

gressed is that agricultural improvement is essential. This improvement is

ieeded to providefood to increase standards ofliving and remove the need_for

expensiveimports and the consequent loss offoreign exchange; to provide a
supply of raw materials such as cotton or rubber fsr home-based industries or
foiiiport; to release labour in the underpopulated countries to work in
secondlary and tertiary activities; and to raise the level of the domestic market

so that eifective demind grows to consume the products of industry.
Agricultural improvement can be brought about, first, by 

-changes 
in

ugraiian organisation, especially by changes in land tenure to free peasant

fJrmers from exploitation by a landowning ruling class, as in Eglpt where
cooperative schemes have been developed to replace the services such as credit
or marketing previously provided by the landlord. Agriculture can also be

diversified to ielieve the problems of monoculture such ,as soil erosion or
overdependence on world commodity prices. Secondly, improvement- can

"o-" 
6oln increases in agricultural productivity. Thls can be brpught about

in many countries by inireasing the cultivated area with Iand settlernent

schemes such as those associated rvith the Aswan Dam in Egypt, government-

sponsored settlement in the dry zone of Sri Lanka, or the stimulus to settle-

ment given by the building of Brasilia away from the coast in Brazil. It can

also b; brought about by intensifying production in existing a8riculture by
promoting improved types and methods of farming a]ld the use of fertilisers

ind pesticides. The application of intermediate technology can also be import-
alt in agriculture where new methods and tools 'interrnediate between the

tractor uoo tt " hoe' can be brought within the reach of farmers without
large-scale, capital-intensive schemes such as dam building. The spread of
inn-ovation is difficult, but it has been suggested that the establishment of model

farms spread widely through the countryside io encourage change could be

very effective.
A second major area in which change is necessary is in the provision of an

infrastructure. A sound framework is not only necessafy for industry. For
agriculture to operate efficiently there must be good transpo,rt services to
niarket produce, power supplies for rural electrification schemes, sound

agricultural advisory services and tqchnical facilities, and provision for at
t"*i 

"f"*"otary 
education. Since investment in such schemes is expensive,

rnd gives only iow returns in the short term, the role of govemment in the

if the circle of poverty is to be broken, but unfortunately poweroften lies in

tire fru"Ot of p,eople who least want change' A report in The- -Times 
on tho

i*"rtv'nftn anniversary of the fouuding o1 the Indian Republic consideretl

inot .ifr" ruling Congress Party's own political dependence on the rich land'

iori. u.a p"urirtr *-ho." resisiance to agrarian reforms, coupled with mono'

;ili;;';i;i""toiqo"r and supplieiofcredit, has been cpirtral to India'g

I"-i-r-,"" to .*lise its agricultural potential'. As a result of this failure, poverty

t us increasea aria now affects more than 300 million people' - -" pr"bfi;;ilard t"nu.e are major obstacles to agricultural developmeni.

ff mosi fana is in the hands of a few landlords who levy high rents and givc

iir"i. G"""tr little security of tenure, the opportunity and incentive for agricul'

ir.uf i-p."""* ent is reduced, and manyienants.are often chronically in debt

io-it"i.'lanAlords who siphon off surplus production as interest (Chaptor

Ll"r*) Ii, on ttre other hand, land is held communally, these problems do not

"rit",--fi"i-t".tom 
and tiaOition can equally restrict change' Owner-occupicd

i;;;ich;;eem to be the solution, but even.here problems arise over tho

aiuirion oi land on the death of an ogner, and in large families extreme frag'

mentation can occur'- -So"i"f 
custom can also hinder change. The extended family, with authority

ioltte frunar of a few 
"id.rr, "un 

lead to a respect for traditional methodg,

;J;i;ti;b;rr mobititv anO individual enterprise, and make innovation diffi'

"rlt. 
fo India the caste system has similar consequences' assigning speciflc

ioles to specific groups and restricting the advantages that a socially mobilo

population can give.
The use of macy resources is hampered by convention or taboo, and tho

girlu i"re."nce for cattle or the Moslem and Jewish rejection of pig meat

;;;;;;;il; ,* of these animals for food. In Africa the value of cattle as c

ft, .i:.".;"f Jistinction leads to overstocking and the keeping of low quality

urii-Jr. si-ilarly, fatalism in the face of natural hazards such as drought or

i""Jr-iln".tr u 6"ti"f that such things are outside the control of the farmor

and rettricts efforts to take precautions against them'* 
N;;i;;.ial attitudes operate ur a negitive way' The family or clan tradi'

tion can be very useful in "the establishment of cooperative .farming or

marketing schemes and these have been strongly recommende-d in countricr

;;;i;;; ffic*ia. Neverttretess, the basic problemis that the need for change and

;il;;;T;;tto enabie ittotake place are more powerful and rapid than lho

willingness of people to accept it'

F'uture Development

Irrthefaceoftheseproblems,theprospectsfordevelopmentmigitapFur
poor, but it is not po'rriUf" ir'*uf.i a general statement about the untlcr'

i"r-irp"a countries t"""ur"1n"V are s=o.diverse that their prospectr for

development are very;;;;;;. The category'underdeveloped' includes old untl

ne,*,countries, .muff *a iu.g", ;u".po-pulated and underpopulaled, and with

.onrio"iuure diff"..r.". in tlie ratio of."rou...r to population. The prospcetr

for some countries .""t, ".-ii.-il 
or Nigeria a.e cbnseqt'ently excellent' for

others such as Ethiopia or Mali they seem very poor'-;; 
fi;;t sight it Inigfrt-upp"ut that the soluiion to the problem of undor'

d";il;;""; i, inauiliuiiiition, since the. rich countries of the world arc

ind'strialised. uo*.u"i a"rpit" ln" attractions of industrialisation, it is only
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one hand, some argue that increased agricultural production is the fust
priority for development, since this provides the base on which futuro
iodustiialisation will take place. On the other hand, some .ugue that only
rapid industrialisation can help a couotry break out of the circle of pove,rty.

Inindustry, the advocates of unbalanced growth have suggested that indus-
tries which are characterised by interdependence, such as mechanical engin-
eering, can be established as pace-setters to lead industrial developrnent and
pull the rest of the economy along. Such industries would be located at points

of maximum potential development and would form growlh poles to which
new industries would be attracted (Chapter Twenty-three). HowelFr, growth
poles are practically and politically difficult to locate and establisn, and the

intermediite technology group has suggested a totally different approach to
development. The group advocates small-scale industrialisation using tech-

nologiis within the ieach of the poor, and it seems likely that projects of this
type will play an increasingly important role in development plannilg'
- 

Which bf itese views will produce economic development most effectively
is not clear, and will in any case differ from country to country, but ultimately
the economy must 'walk on two legs' and the distinction between industry and

agriculture as alternative forms of development must not be made too strongly.
dveremphasis on one or the other ignores the complexity of the process of
development and also the role that servic€ industries play in it.

Conclusion

The natural diversity of the world inevitably means that there are many
differences between countries, but ,the scale and nature of the differences

between the rich and poor countries create serious problems fcr the world
community. In the underdeveloped countries, poverty, hunger and diseaso

affect hundreds of millions of people and there must be a concentrated effort
by national governments and international agencies to overcome them.

It is possible to be optimistic or pessimistic about the prospects for solving
these problems, but because of the wide range of countries involved, it is

difficuit to generalise. In some countries the potential for growth and progress

is enormous, white in others the obstacles to be overcome are truly formidable,
but whatever the problems, the solution has two main elements. First, tllere
must be economic development to increase agricultural and industrial
production and to provide an infrastructure for growth. This need not bo

Lpital-intensive, high-technology development because intermediate tech-
nology might be more effective initially, but development is needed to over'

"o-i 
pouJtty, hunger and disease. Secondly, there must be control over the

rise inpopulation to enable the benefits of development to be effective._ Not
all countries are overpopulated but economic progxess in many countries is

simply engulfed by the growth in population and if this grdwth is greater than

the ability to support it, poverty must indVitably increase.
Identifying solutions is not the same as carrying them out, but attempts

must be made, and economic planning by governments is essential because of
the size and complexity of the development process. For the same reason,

there will have to be large-scale aid from the developed countries in the form
ol' capital investment and technical assistance, and more controversially,
changis in trading policies so that the gap between the price of manufactured
goods and the price of commodities is not constantly widening.

process of development is critical, and it is clear that there must w caroful

planning.

Plannlng DeveloPment

In order to plan for the future, governments mttst first decide what it h
they want. Some governments, in'c6untries such as Flaiti, are hot interested

io ieuelopm"nt, but for most countries, economic aud so':ial objectives murt

f"i.irUif-rii"a ifr:"t in general terms should seek to raise n'raierial standardg

;;6;;rid; a full life f& a[ citizens. Defining .a fu1 tife' presents problemr

a"o socar objectives are likely to be difficult to establish, often involving tho

i"""r"li"tir" of conflicting bofitical icleologies, br:t iiie establishment of

""Lro-i" 
objectives, such as increasing the food suppiy and providing em'

;i;y*;;i, wiit te leis difficult. Even here, however, problems arise, becauro

rtto.t-t"ti, objectives such as reducing unemployment might conflict with

il;:t; oUjttives such as increasing productivity which might best bo

achieved with machines.--!."ooOfy, n"tnoar of achieving these objectives must also be decidod'
pf*rGi'r'osential, but can ptanning by consent in a democratic system bo

"f""iiuJ*t "n 
there is so *uci. vested inierest to be overcome ? On the othor

n 
"a, 

iipf"""ing is imposed by centralised govemment agencies, thentureau'
;;;;e td"lit-ariancontrol might result. The road to progress will differ from

.."rit.y io country, but does India or China provide the best model?--Wt 

"t*r the poiitical considerations, the basic need is to remove httngor,

por"-rty una diseise, and various attempts have been made to understand llow

development occurs, so that economic strategies can be applied to futur€

aevetop-"rt. The most influential of thcse has been a modei of economlc

!|o*.1f developed by W. Rostow who identi{ied five stages through which

iountries pass on their way to development (Fig' 23'3)' This has proved a

u"ry-uttru"tiu" model but ii has lost much support because many economistr

sarthat it lacks a mechanism linking the different stages, and that the_ pattern

of investment cited by Rostow cannot be found when tested against the econ'

o-i" 6irto.V of the ieveloped.gountries. It must aiso be asked whether tho

W;i"* example can be applieh in the very different conditions of the Third

*orld. Since ihe history"of past processes 9[ development cannot readily

p.ouiO" a model, economists have suggested djfferent and often conflicting

strategies to encourage economic advince, and two main types can be riis'

tinguished.--frUr-""6 
growth, in which agiiculture and industry advance side by sido,

tras 56gn aavocated by some economists as the best way of achievingeconomic

;;;ti: I.d;stry artd agriculture are seen as being interdependent, with

i-mprovements in agriculiural productivity supplying food, _creating all en'

i"t!"a -r"f martcet-for manufactured goods and releasing labour to work in

ioAirJ.y, which in tum provides machinery,.fertilisers and a market for

ug.i;ifituf products' rn ttris situation, a spiral of growth can be developcd

uio oono-i" progress takes place as advances are made across a broad front.

ti.rfortrnot"ty, tt JUuita-up oi momentum is likely to take a long time evon ll
an initial stimulus is providid, and a considerable degree of coordination would

b" rr""".r.ry between the industrial and agricultural sectors of the economy.- 
ftowever, not all economists believe thai balanced growth is the right prth

to a*"ioprir"nt and there are many who advocate unbalanced growth. On thc
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The bcst form of *onomic planning is difficult to identify and will differ
lhom country to country, but the planning of changes in social structurcs and

"ttitudo 
is iifety to be e.ren morc difficult. The rate of population Srgyh

must ue cut to managpable levels, but the barriers of ignorane' superstition

and suspicion are conslderable. Many sociat structutts, espocially class

diuirioni between landlord and tenant, also provide bairiers to changp, and

some writers consider that vested interest can only be overcome by revolution.
wtraterefirappens, @onomicdevelopment will require change, end the values

otWestern riiOaniba society are not unquestionably superior to those it is

iuggested they should replae. Economic development will bring congiderable

miierial benehts to thosp countries which experience it, but much of value in

terms of social stability will be lost.
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CHAPTER TWENTY.'WB

THE PROBLEM OF RESOTJRCES

ln order to live, man must use the earth, and the demand for basic needs

such as water and food is increasing rapidly as populations increase at

eiponential rates. Holv€ver, the demand for matelials to satisfy man's wants

is increasing even more rapidly as these wants gtrow in size and complexity as

standards of living rise in the proc.ess of economic development'- 
efi tnorr elemeits of tho earth which are useful or necessary to man can be

cOnsidered as nesourc€s, and a resource process takes place when they are

i*iiuot"a una used by man and returned as wastes. This resource processis a

Uasic ana central theme in geography for three reasons. First, the extractiorr,

or, *O airposal of resourcEs conititute a major component of the ecological

iirt". io which man intoracts with the physical environment. Socondly, since

r€sourc€xt are not evenly distributed over the earth's surface, their rrovement
constitutes a major compone,nt of the spatial system in which man interacts
with man. Thirily, aod *ost important, the resource procrss draws both
these systemt togetirer into a singte syctem of huraan activity over the earth's
surface.

The nature and int€nsity of this activity is dppendent upon the cultural
and technical levels of different societies, but human actlvity is having an
increasing impact on the four basic components of the eco$phere. These pre

the biosp-here of plants and animals, the lithosphere of soils and minerals, the
hydrosphere of rivers and oceans, and the atmosphere of weather ancl climate,
anA 

"ait 
has been modified in some degree by man. To ensure the best use of

resources and to avOid disastrous interference in natural ecosystems, there is

a pressing need for ecosysteE manegement anrl planning by the establishmeut
ol control systems in which feedbacks can be manipulated to promote
beneficial changes and to restrict adverse ones.

The basic problem underlying any planning of the earth's resources is the

fact that the earth's supply is ultimately finite, while demand is continuously
growing in size and naiuri. However, this simple equation is complicated by
ihe fact-that although any single r€source is in fixed supply, the definition of
what s is a resource, particularly in relation to those elements which are

useful rather than necessary to man, varies greatly from time to time and
from place to place, depending on the cultural and technical level of the

society using it.

The Nature of Resources

In the thirteenth century, Marco Polo reported that petroleum'is good as a

salve for men and camels affected with itch or scab', but, although petroleum

was also used for burning, its valuo as a source of industrial and domestic
fuel, a source of motive pow9r, a lubricant, and a raw material for the
petrochemical industry has only been fully realised in the twentieth century.
bther resources have 

-been 
valued for an even shorter period, and the use of

uranium in the production of nuclear fuels is a very recent development. on
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